
The Proposition Revue, which
has performed in Cambridge
for the last ten years, recently
opened their 1977 season
across the river at thle Charles
Playhouse Cabaret because of
the space limitations of their
Inman square location.

-----p6
"Joe the pizza man," who has
been bringing warmth and
satisfaction to MIT students'
hearts and stomachs every
night for the past sixteen years,
was finally interviewed this
week in his giant "Pizza Oven"
on wheels.

Winter moments and winter-
time activities around the In-
stitute and elsewhere are cap-
tured by The Tech in a photo
essay entitled "Winter is a time
fiLr

In its best game of the season
and before the largest crowd of
the season. the men's varsity
basketball team shocked the
highly regarded Suffolk Rams
Wednesday night, 70-69.

--- p122

Twenty Chimneys will be open
for lunch from 1 1:30 to 1:30
beginning the first week of
April, John McNeill, Dining
Manager of Student Center
Food Services, told The Tech.
Chimneys' menu will differ
from Lobdell's in that it will
feature hot sandwiches and a
salad bar.

The granting of S.D. and PhD
degrees in Medical Engineer-
ing and Medical Physics, un-
der the auspices of the joint
Harvard/MIT program in
Health Sciences and
Technology, was approved un-
animously by the faculty at a
meeting last Wednesday.

LOCAL
"'Public humiliation as an
alternative to jail," Duff
Ramsey's proposal to study
the possibility of restoring
stocks to the Boston Common
was recently brought before
the Judiciary Committee in the
State House. Rep. Michael F.
Flahertv voiced reservations
on the issue when he said,
."Most of the kids I know
would be selling tickets or
picking pockets while
everyone was looking at-the
guy in the stocks."

The share-a-ride taxi cab
system will go into effect at
Logan Airport beginning.
April 18, according to a letter
to cab owners from Massport
director, David W. Davis.

Health inspectors:
no cooking in dorms

By Kent Pitman dormitory presidents and
Cambridge health officials have representatives to explain the

announced that MIT's dor- situation.
mitories are in violation of the "They did inspect, they have a
Cambridge Housing Code, which right to inspect, and it [cooking]
prohibits cooking and eating in is against the code." Browning
dormitory bedrooms. noted. He emphasized. however.

Announcements were posted in that "before [we take] any action
all dormitories, quoting a letter that we have to take. we'll be dis-
from Housing Code Enforcement cussing it . with house
Inspector George Kessel, which leadership."
said that "in order for the dor- MIT dormitories are licensed
mitories to be free from violations by the City of Cambridge as lodg-
of the. Cambridge Housing Code ing houses. and therefore are

all cooking and eating in rooming bound to obey the housing code.

units [bedrooms] must be discon- Browning said that he would
rinued immnediatelv." maintain close communication

Kessel's statement followed a 'with house governments in an at-

Cambridge Health Department tempt to keep them up to date.
inspection of East Campus and and added that he hopes that stu-
MacGregor dormitories on Mon- dents will voiuntarily comply with
day. Feb. 7. The letter specifically the ordinance.
cited MacGregor. as being in
violation of the code.

Associate Dean for Student Af- asa
'..:_;-c v.. DW .r.;nin, fi c'rAt that 
JtFal rstl De wlllnn t, tal ;[,, 

he could not recall any previous
action of this sort by the city. and
that Institute officials are
awaiting clarification of the
meaning and intent of the law
cited by Kessel.

Browning met Monday with

By David B. Koretz
A small kitchen fire in a 13th

floor apartment forced the
evacuation of Eastgate earl)
Monday night.

There were no injuries from the
blaze. as the occupant of the

e .writing program
aproaches is- end

By Thomas J. Spisak
Editor.s note: the Writing

Program has been followed by con-
troversy ever since it was founded-
This analysis is the first of a series
describing the present state oj the
Program. This week. the views oj
Sanford Kaye and Joseph Brown
are explored.

After two years of bureaucratic
infighting, the struggle over the
future of writing instruction at
MIT-'may be ending.

Present members of.the.Pilot
Writing Program, advdcates of a
"po pulist" broad-based instruc-
tion, rather that the 'elitist,"
preprofessional course favored
by other members of the
Humanities Department, are
either preparing to throw in the
towel or make their peace with
the victors.

"The story is ended; after this,
the commitment to student-
centered teaching will be dead

here," commented Sanford
Kave. a lecturer in the Writing
Program and one of its founders.
"Why this should be the out-
growth of a very positive evalua-
tion, a book. and 750 students
this term is beyond me."

Kaye and fellow lecturer
Joseph Brown added to already
contentious circumstances by
refusing faculty evaluation b) an
ad hoc committee comprised
mainly of critics of the Programs
teaching style.

Initially joined in their refusals
by Professor Patricia Cumming
and Professor Elzbieta
Chodaowska-Ettinger. Brown
and Kave broke with them after a
stormy Committee meeting in
January.

"Originally we were told the
Committee had a blank slate and
that if we did not go along with
this evaluation, the School of

( Please turn to page 31

r

fire stifled swiftly
apartment. Jarvis Brock G. was
not at home. and no one else In
the suite remained long after the
fire broke out.

According to John M. Fresira.
Director of the Safetr Office. the
fire started in the kitchen. An
empty pan. lying on a stome which
was left turned on. overlapped
one of the burners and the
counter top and ignited a pile of
napkins.

The Cambridge Fire Depart-
ment responded to the single
alarni onli three minutes after the
call came into Campus Patrol
headquarters at about 7:00pm.
George Foo G. a resident of the
neighboring apartment i3C.
called the Patrol w hen he and
his wife Angie smelled smoke. She
told The Tech that the smoke
"was reall! thick." and that no
building alarm had been sounded.
so her husband called the police
and then pulled the building
alarm.

The Work Control Center of
Physical Plant. which monitors
the fire alarm systems, received a
signal at 6:52 that there was water
flow in the Eastgate fire system.
The Center receives a signal
whenever there is flow of water
from sprinklers or, in this case.
frorm a fire hose, or when glass is
broken on a call box.

According to James McTag-
gart, preventive maintenance
coordinator for Physical Plant.

i;;. ~ . _ ' ' " -' "' I

'-3, . g
'

K
.
,, ';,... .! r

Jarvis Brock's (G) Eastgate apartment following the Department responded within minutes to prevent

kitchen fire Monday night. The Cambridge Fire further devastation-

the Work Control Center notfie-,
the Campus Patrol and the

Cambridge -ire Departm cnt
-'Thev don't get the alarms we
set." he said. adding that the
alarm s stem Is "mechanical.
and the time is automaticalil
reistered.

Sergeant %'incent GCoodrilde of
the Campus Patrol .,,,erted that
the Patrol receised the alarm
from Foo before heing aierted b.
Phssical Plant. He also noted that
Campus Patrol called the Fire
Department. "'A e're the ones that
got the call [from Foo] first. I'm
certain ot that." he said.

The kitchen area Uas secreRl,
damaged bx the blaze. The
cabinets ,,ere destro'ed, the
carpeting v as damaged b) smoke
and water. and the apartment wxll
need a new paint job. according
to Fresina. Damage \xas es-
timated at S2500.

There are no smoke detector,
in Eastgate apartments to, Aarn
residents of flames. Fresina
noted. There are heat detectors In
the rubbish rooms, smoke detec-
tors in the building's sentilation
sstem. and sprinklers in the cor-
ridors. The sprinklers were in-
stalled in Institute high-rise
dorms last sear following a fatal
fire in Tank Hall during the sum-
mer of 1975.

The smoke detectors in the yen-
tilation shafts did not regltcr
Monda) night. as neither the
flames nor the smoke spread \er%
heavil.. Had the:e detectors been
activated, Fresina noted, exhauNt
fans whould hase been turned on
to clear the shafts and the rest ,)t
the buildine as x.ell.

Ea~stzgate, a high-rise residence
for undergrraduates. graduate stu-
dents and facultN located at i6
Wadsworth St. in Camrnbride.
wi as eacuated completely wNhen
the building alarm was sounded
"EBerxthing went right." said
I-resina, adding that the Fire
De partni en t respo nded
remarkably well. extinguishing
the fire before it could spread to
other suites or floors.

In an unrelated incident the
same night. a small fire started in
a Tang Hall apartment. -A stu-
dent's television set caught fire.
apparently from a defect in the
electrical wiring. The student

X quickly called the emergnenc
X number 100. and help arrived
e promptly. There were no injuries.
: and little damage other than to

the television set.

Continuous MIT

News Service Cambridge
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By Pat Thompson
Ever iron a grilled cheese

sandwich? Do you find that fits of
tooling force you to miss our fine
Dining Service food? Terry
Fisher, a first year graduate stu-
dent in the Department of Nutri-
tion and Food Science, may have
written the book for you.

Her book, The International
Students' Guide to Cooking
Without Getting Caught, (Ashley
Books, $4.95), details methods for
cooking in many dorms
throughout the country which al-
low few more tools than an iron, a
thermos, a hot pot, and some pots
and pans. Often, no hot plates or
broiler ovens are permitted in col-
lege housing.

The guide includes such
procedures as ironing sandwiches
and steaks wrapped in foil, cook-
ing bread by steaming it on top of
a hot pot, and using a thermos to
stew food.

were allowed to have hot pots
(which boil water) but we could
only use them for coffee or tea.
(Later we were allowed popcorn
poppers, but only for popcorn.)
Of course, most of us stretched
that rule and we boiled water for
instant oatmeal, Cup-a-Soup, and
boiled eggs. Quite soon, I became
tired of these meals (Who
wouldn't?), but since I was trying
to save (money), I refused to
spend it eating out."

College credit also motivated
her. She told The Tech, "I
graduated in three years and my
credits were getting kind of tight,
so I wanted to get everything I
could. I heard that you could
write up a proposal for an in-
dependent project and get credit
for it, so I decided to write it up
and see how I could do ... I did
that and gave it to him [my pro-
ject advisor] and he looked at it
and he said 'It doesn't look like
it's going to be good enough.'

"I took it back home, rewrote
up the proposal and said I'd try to
get it published and added all this
stuff to make it sound good.
Then, he said, 'Well, all right,' but
he was really not very pleased

didn't expect to - I never ex-
pected to get it published - it was
just kind of freaky."

For the project Fisher received
the from the University of
Virginia the equivalent of six M IT
units.

At the Institute, where kitchen
facilities are .readily accessible in
many dorms and hot plates and
toaster ovens allowed in all
others, the book will have
dubious requisition.

However, if Cambridge health
inspectors enforce a ban on cook-
ing in MIT dormitories (see story.
p. !), Fisher's tips may come in
handy.

Fisher plans to complete her
graduate work and study to
become a family practitioner,
perhaps pursuing a PhD in Nutri-
tion and Food Science much
later.

iI

!O-F
ET.HICAL DILEM.WMAS" 
OF TECHNOLOGY
FEBRUARY EMMANUEL COLLEGE

400 The Fenway, Boston
1977i at 277-9340 I
Thursday, February 24 at 8pm -
Modern technology has come to represent both a human success -
and a threat to human beings. This series explores five current
areas of technological application and seeks to expose the i
consequent impact on people today. It aims to deal with our need e
to make informed, critical and responsible choices. 
NUCLEAR ENERGY AT THE CRftOSSROADS .

Robert Case, Ph.D.
After receiving a degree in Mathematical Logic from Yeshiva i
University. Robert Case has taught Mathematics. Philosophy, and 
Theology.. currently lecturing on Set Theory, at Northeastern -
University. fHe is a member of the Energy Study Panel of the c
National Council of Churches. 
All Lectures will be preseted in the faculty alumnae lounge U
of Manan Hall (second floor) 

pwEd by Ca-pas Mk"-
CaBt" Staou odnt dithoe It ermanue4 ciico"
Other persons era asked to conoibuns norteasern unmvsrsny
$4 for t se r S1 per awue fenway contr Isimnos. wheeck 

For more information, call 253-2981n

I ~ ~ ~

MIT CONCERT BAND
John Corley, director

An Evening of 20th Century Music

Spring Concert
Saturday, February 19- 8:30pm

Kresge Auditorium
Admission FREE

Terry Fisher. first year graduate student in the Department of Nutri-
tion and Food Sciences. may have the answer to cooking In dor-
mitories if Cambridge health officials enforce their ban.

classified acdvertisin
Truro. Cape Cod. 5-year-old house for
sale, spacious contemporary saltbox. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, splendid bayview.
private beach S 78.800, no agents. P.O.
Box 220. Truro, MA 02666 or call (617)
349-3480.

Summer Jobs: Fifty state catalogue of
over 2000 summer job employers (with
application forms). Send S 2 to. SUM-
CHOICE. Box 645. State College. PA
16801

Typing Services: Fast. Accurate. Profes-
sional. Theses. Reports. Technical. 'BM
Selectnc II. Call 232-9034 after 5pm.

Games for sale: SPI - Punic Wars:
$2 50. Plot to Assassinate Hitler: $3.00
Frederick the Great: S5.00 Amencan
Civil War: $5.00.Sorceror: $7.00. Jena-
Auerstadt. $1.50 Battle of Nations:
$1.50. AH - Kingmaker: $11.00.
Richtofen's War $8.00. Richard Ware,
262-5090.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Fragmenting head-type apt needs new
blood..Comfortable apt. quiet neighbor-
hood yet 3 mtns from Central Sq. MIT-
owned bldg. - S 115/mo + gas. elec.
Apt can accomodate (and already has.
in most cases) all varieties of race. creed,
gender. sexual preference. and general
looniness. Occupancy immed. March 1 &
April 1 Call Harry or Michael @ 547-
6726. N.B.: Moving out of a dorm is nc
problem, dorm rents are pro-rated until
May 1.

Sunny apartment. Winter Hill. Somer-
ville, near MBTA One bedroom. study.
living room, large eat-in modern kitchen.
modem bath $ 225/month. unheated
Security deposit. no pets. Call owner.
776-6572. Avawiable March 1.

Male asthmatics between the ages of
18 & 30 to participate in serious physio-
logical research experiment (non-
smokers). 2 sessions: $ 5.00 per hour:
during 9-5 work day: BU Med School.
Those interested call 247-6442.

Technical Students want summer. free-
lance, independent employment. higher
money for your skills. Send for free
brochure describing The Contract Engi-
neering Handbook, a necessity for all
technical students. Mutual Publications.
102 Charles Street, Boston. MA 02114.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-8893

10C Mt Auburn Street. Cambridge. MA
(in the Real Paper Office Bldg.) Technical
typing, theses, resumes. reports - and
just plain typing toot Editing/Proof-
reading; Transcribing; Foreign language
typing and translation. Trust your words
to us!

Help Wanted: Grad Stdent. Campus
Work Study Program eligible, to work for
The Tech Indexing Project. Native
speaker of English. able to type, excel-
lent grammar. Minimum 1 yr commit-
ment. Pays $3.50/hr, work at home,
start in Jan. Summer availability desir-
able. For more info or interview, call
Dave Boccuti at x3- 1541 or x5-9460.

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
pie. 8 rooms, 2 private. mostly furnished.
Ocean view. $ 170/month. 846-6791.

The Tech Classified Ads Work I
$ 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. S 2.25 each time after that, if or-.
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech, W20-483.
or PO Box 29-MIT Br.. Cambridge, MA
02139 by US Mail.
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for this precipitous plunge is
given by the Campus Police to the
consistentl, higher levels of
public awareness and sensitivity
to the problem and concomitantly
increased public vigilance in
guarding against its occurrence.

- . E1
' Noam Chomsky vil1 speak on
"Some Varieties of Socialism" toda}
at Spm in 9-150. This lecture is the
first in the Black Rose/Black Circles
series.
' John R- S~lber, president of Boston
Universa3. will speak on "Our
Revolutionar% Heritage: Democracs
and Exceltence" Feb. 22 at 7:30prm. In
Wor.e Auditorium. 602 Comm, Ave.

TFhe talk is free,

' RO -77 needs chairpeople and
,orkers. If interested. stop b? the
FAC, 7-105. and leave 5our name. ad-
dress and phone number. Descrip-
tion, of the various committees are
available.

* Once again we are accepting
nominations for the John Asinari
Award for Undergraduate Research
in the Life Sciences. Undergraduates
in C ourse Vi1. V-Ii-l. and VII-lI.-and
VII-A are eligable. See Ed Gaudiano
mn Rm. 56-524, x3-6715 for details.
[)cadline for submissions is April 20,
197,.
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Control?
Parents ?
The Romantic Myth?
Iintermnarriage ? 
D iv o r c e ?

[ . A discussion/seminar on
issues related to marriage. 

Six Monday ev enings at 7:30.
Religious Counselors Bldg.,

312 Memorial Drive
Students $6.00 Non-students S20(Y.).

Pre-register at 312 Memorial Dr.. x-298 l
Co-sponsored and led by the

,Jewish Familv and Childrens'Service
and 

MIT Hi!lel

First Meeting: Monday, February 28.
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SundayBrunch .Classical
Guitar Tues. Evenings By /

John Jervls /

$1.00
OFF DINNER 
MON. & TU E S 
withCOUPON \ ,

95 Winthrop St ·Harvard Sq
Cambridge . 547-9351

Moroccan C~c~~alt~~~~ G~~~uisinerrm" % BEarM~lorooeanl Cuisinle & Bar

(Continuedjrom page 1 )
it umanities would let our con-
tracts lapse," Brown explained,
"We felt that we could not re-
spond to ultimata from a commit-
tee composed of people who are
not competent to judge us or our
teaching and which was chaired
by an outspoken foe of the
Program and its methods
(Donald Blackmer. Associate
Dean of the School of
Humanities)."

-'The evaluation process must
include people" who understand
creating a program out of
nothing," Brown pointed out.
"This ad hoc evaluation did not
have anyone like that, they were
not even following the Institute's
guidelines."

Neither the method of staff
evaluation nor the School's subse-
quent proposal's organization fol-
lowed the recommendations of
last years Committee to Evaluate
the MIT Pilot Writing Program.
chaired by Professor Nathan

Sivin, according to the two in-
structors.

Sivin's group had found that
animosities between the Writing
Program and the Humanities
Department Literature Section
had grown so intense that the
Program should be removed from
the department and staff evalua-
tions should be conducted only in
terms of their work within the
Program rather than as scholarly
members of any individual
Department or School.

While agreeing that the
Program's amorphously
democratic structure hindered
smooth bureaucratic relations
with it, the Sivin Committee also
recommended that a Director not
be appointed for some time
because of the prevailing
animosities.

In December, the Dean of the
School of Humanities, Harold
Hanham, released an
organizational plan that left the
Writing Program, or its succes-

sors, within the Humanities
Department while fragmenting
writing instruction into four
streams. Each individual stream
would be relegated to sub-Section
status.

During the first week of June. it
was decided to name an Acting
Director for the Pilot Writing
Program. In August, David
Breakstone, who was hired six
months before to teach a single
section of Writing and Experience,
was appointed.

Breakstone became the rock on
which the "populist" cause
foundered in the following
months. Although he sat on the
infamous staff evaluation panel,
his status there was never clear to
Program members. The Program
broke ranks in January. partly
because his role was not clear.

"So the story's over," sighed
Sanford Kaye. "You know. the
funny thing is if we had been an
absolute failurethe result would
have been the same."

whereabouts of a glass encased
exhibition entitled "A Dictionary
of Differential Geometry" ,hich
is highly valued by its owner and
was reported missing some time
ago from a hallhav on the first
floor of Bldg. 2.

Ice Unsafe
While the recent cold wave

cause portions of the Charles
River to freeze, it should be borne
in mind that the unusual currents
and eddies of the stream. coupled
with its extreme pollution. pre-
vent it from ever freezing to a
derth sufficient to enable the ice
to) support the weight of human

' b/xines t/-'er-1o')dn. -The further
"dovfi gt'r am bne, goes, the thin-
ner the ice becomes.

And although the extreme cold
of earl, last '.eek in fact
brought out ice-enthusiasts. the
warming trend of late last week
undercut what little ice cover ever
existed, As a consequence, uaik-
ing on what is left of the ice on the
river is exrenelh' dangerous. We't
strongly urge everyone to admire
the ice from the safety of dr land.

Auto Theft Down
Reporlted automobile larcenies

in and near M IT dropped from
192 in 1975 to t08 in 1976. Credit

(The Police Blotter is a report
w-ritten b)' the Campus Patrol on
crimes. incidents. and actions on the
MVIT camtpus each week.)

Intruders Spotted
Residents of Tang Hall were

interrupted in their conversation
Sunday morning to see the front
door to their apartment opened
by two men - apparently using a
door key - who stopped short
upon spotting the residents, stam-
mered an excuse about "making a
mistake", and then fled the area.

This is the second such incident
to be reported to the Campus
Police from Tang Hall. All resi-
,:i 2'n~[ fi]Tan~gZ estgai/e frea"
are urgid'o be'atto rf. t bt th '

presence of these men. and to call
Headquarters (253- 212) with any
information they may have con-
cerning the pair or upon sighting
them in the area. They are
described as follows:

#1: White male, 5'7"-5'8", 20-
22 yrs, black moustache, wearing
an army fatigue jacket.

-2: Black male. 5'7"-5'8", with
a slim build.

Blackout Covers Larceny
A blackout one recent night at

Bexley Hall - -caused by the in-
tentional pulling by an unknown
part' of the main power switch 
provided excellent cover for the
larceny from an unlocked upper
story room of clothing, a
Panasonic radio, and a viola.
together valued well in excess of
S300.

Information Sought
I nvestigators are seeking

information concerning the

Located in
Center. For
call 262-3315.

Prudential
information
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MIAAGGIE LETTVIN iN PERSON
FRIDAY, FEB. 25 - 12:30 to 1 00 P.M.
demonstration and autograph party for

MAGGIE'S
DAcuBO

HUHRT IN
YOUR LOWER

BACK

- MAGGIE LETTVIN
Illustrated by Ruth McCambridge

Why another book on Packache 'e asis Dr B-1ar: r. ' ;," - -,;,,-: -
this one "Because we neec one :na: e :{'' o i, -if-re .r.: -r:;.,?.
causes for the back panrs trat troub e , .- 'a:r Ue: [; e -a,:' ^ iS' b,:'
ferers can return to an effectre ;'rC;:o'O $'as ,. .. 4 .- ',:,
program of rehabilitation Maggie s Back Boi aers' .- .,r ,..8j--,Drk''
learning how to live without an aCh)!ing a. -- vre -', : 'a! - 3C, 0
dtagramr7s demonstrate helpful exercises eencses :o v , ~ss ; c-.c s-s
for particular kinds of pain cond!t;ons that rmake pa;- .',orS,- ,r.,' iS
for coptng -wrth the mnovements of everyday i fe 6(95

Houghton- M ifflin

MIT STUDENT CENTER

Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER
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Problems, like snow,
pile up across nation

- By William Lasser
There is a strange iron5 in the words of the poet Emma Lazarus

whose compelling words adorn the Statue of Liberty. "Give me your
tired. your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free."
America proclaimed to the rest of the world; "send these. the homeless.
tempest-tossed to me."

For decades we were the land of plenty, and the Statue could declare
proudl. "I lift my lamp beside the golden door." But as we begin to
peek out at the world from the hibernation which the most savage
w inter of the century has forced us to endure. we see that the tired. the
poor and the homeless now reside in Ohio. Pennsylvania and New
York. millions of Americans metaphorically huddled in masses for
warmth. yearning to breathe the air of spring.

Presiding over this beaten. battered nation is Jimmy Carter. his first
w% eeks as president obscured by the low temperatures and low natural
gas pressures. his nev, administration overshadowed b,, the eastern and
midwestern cities blanketed b, tons of ice and snow. Since the cold
Januar% daN in Washington when he took the oath of office. Carter has
faced a crisis brought on by a combination of the wrath of nature and
the realities of economics. a bizarre confluence of earthly and heavenly
events.

it is ironic too that the first President from the Deep South since
John Tyler should be faced with what has always been a Northern

problem - although this year, even the
land of Dixie has been shivering. Tyler, to
be sure, ascended to the Presidenc} fol-
lowing the death of William Henry Har-
rison. who caught pneumonia in the wind
and cold of a different Washington
Inauguration Day.

Carter recognized with reluctance the
state of emergency and disaster which
pervades the northeast. especially in the
three states which provided almost all his
electoral strength outside the South.

From Buffalo. Cincinatti and Pittsburgh. Democrats and Republicans
alike looked to Washington not for vague economic stimulations and
bureaucratic restructuring. but for soldiers to remove the snow, and
federal money to provide food and shelter.

Meanwhile. Californians worried about the lack of rainfall in their
state just as easterners began to fear the damage which could result if
the mountains of snow turn into waves of floodwater. Wall Street and
Labor are concerned about the economy. the former about inflation
and reduced GNP growth, the latter about the increased unemploy-
rnent.

Carter, at least, cannot be accused of talking about the weather and
not doing any'thing about it. He is striving to develop a deeply needed
energy policy, trying to push the economy forward, attempting to reas-
sure Business that he can cure the national case of frostbite.

But his economic policies have been undercut by the thermometers.
His optimistic program is in a shambles. Millions are out of work, un-
able to reach their places of employment or unable to remain warm
enough once the', get there. No portion of the country has been spared:
Florida. suffering through temperatures which would have seemed
tropical anywhere else. has lost millions of dollars in destroyed citrus
fruit.

Last week's ,,arming trend heralded not the beginning of spring but
the end of this terrible winter. America will emerge weary from its
trauma only to find that the future' portends sixty-fie degree ther-
mostats and seventy-five cent gallons of gasoline. If there were ever
doubts about the energy crisis. they do not now exist: they have been
pushed aside as irrelevant. for we are cold and poor in any event.

America's struggles are not eas, ones. The President must at times
feel like those Northerners who have worked in vain to keep their
dritewAa's clear of snow - for every shovelful removed. twice as much
falls anew from the ski. Carter is climbing uphill against an avalanche
of forces vorking against him at every step.

The situation. however. is far from hopeless. With the spring will
come a renew ed optimism, a transformation of attitudes. Our journey
from January to April will change us perhaps as much as the jouney
from Europe to America changed the brave immmigrants, and in the
warm glow of May'. anmthing will seem possible.

and old-fashioned. This union
resulted in a form of musical ex-,
pression that. in my opinion, is
totally without distinction of any
kind. utterly lacking in motion.
emotion, recognizable form, color
and vitality. Here at last is music
years ahead of its time. Seven
years, to be exact.

About fifteen years ago. several
puckish broadcasters at the BBC
decided that they would have
themselves a little fun. A collec-
tion of random tape sounds was
carefully pieced together to avoid
the slightest trace of musical intel-
ligibility. The resulting
hodgepodge was christened
"Mobiles", a name exuding
promise of delightful new forms
in a truly modern idiom. A tic-

0

op-n

of being "too dissonant". It is
their whim to mate nationalistic
themes to rigorous formal
development, folkish melodies to
modernistic dissonant harmonies.
Listening to them, I am reminded
of what the farmer said when
stopped on the highway for
drunken driving. When told that
alcohol and gasoline don't mix,
he replied, -You can mix 'em. but
they sure don't taste very good!"

Is

New music unappreciatoe
By Roger Kolb

Reports keep filtering back to
me about puzzlement among
21.60 instructors-over student an-
tipathy' for post-World War I
serious music. To explain this
lamentable situation, -speculation
revolves around listener ig-
norance, the misunderstanding of
genius. conservative listening
habits and the usual the layman-
is-alway s-wrong bromides. Rare-
IV if ever does it occur to these
pedagogues that the problem may
lie with the music itself. To
remedy that deficiency is the pur-
pose of the present commentary.
This will entail a brief examina-

1��
tion of the technical eccentricities
of the four most widely-discussed
schools of the past sixty lears
serialism. neoclassicism, classical
nationalism and electronic music.

The consensus among academi-
cians is that serial or twelve-tone
music is the official revolutionar,,
mainstream of modern music. So
much ink has been spilled to con-
vince laymen that beneath
serialism's crabbed surface true
greatness lurks that it's almost
embarrassing to realize that the
twelve-tone stuff can be effective-
ly dismissed in just a few words.
Namely. that lacking tonal
centers (the 'G'. for example. in
Beethoven's "Minuet In G").
serial music gives the listener ab-
solutelv no sense of melodic par-
ticipation. He experiences just as
much melodic participation in
hearing an atonal piece as he does
rhythmic participation upon
listening to a succession of ir-
regular drum taps rapped out in
the absence of a strong, steady
beat. A few years ago. a scholarly
journal reported that a group of
Czech musical graduate students
wer, asked to listen to, and state a
preference between a twelve-tone
piece and an item of random
noises intentionally put together
to avoid musical intelligibility.
The latter was preferred by the
majority.

Surveying post-World War I
serious music gives the impression
that rival composers over that
stretch have been competing in a
hard-fought Screwball Theory
Derby. The formidable sweep-
stakes entry of Igor Stravinsky
and his followers is known as
neoclassicism. from 1919 to 1951
the method in which most of the

Russian-born composer's pieces
w~ere .written. Fans of Mozart and
Haydn looking for latter-day
Jupiter and Miitart- symphonies
come up empty-handed after
picking through the output of
twentieth century neoclassicists.
That's because the later method
was based on a wholly false
definition of musical classicism.
The music after which the
neoclassicists claimed to have
modeled their own ~vas incorrect-
lv viewed as having been
emotionally reserved, cold and
abstract: With this aesthetic in
mind, Stravinsky and Co. con-
structed themes of extreme

melodic poverty. nearly
everywhere disrupting their
melodic lines at the first trace of
lyricism. The result w,.as that in-
stead of emulating Mozart and
Havdn at their best. the neoclas-
sicists wound up imitating
eighteenth century passagework.

Electronic music is the classic
example of the Biblical house
built on sand. its earliest theorists
being erstw hie practitioners of
the txko methods above. It is the
offspring of a false analog) -

that bet%%een artistic endeavor
and scientific research - and a
Fahrenheit 451-like outlook that
regarded any display of human
emotion in music as sentimental

titious composer was invented -

a Pole who, for political reasons.
refused to reveal himself publicly.
Broadcast at prime time over the
BBC. "Mobiles" was seriously
reviewed by music critics and
musicians. No one suspected a
hoax. Several musicians found it
stimulating and full of interesting
ideas. as did most of the critics.
Very few thought it inferior.
Every opinion- was expressed in
the context of a serious work of
art.

The final group of composers,
one that includes such genuinely
talented musicians as Bartok.
Prokofieff and Shostakovitch. is
the body that I choose to call the
classical nationalists. They iden-
tify' themselves by their disposi-
tion to pour folkish themes into
the formal molds of the
symphony. concerto. etc. One
problem with these composers is
that the themes which they submit
to formal development tend to
lose all local color in the process.
A more serious difficulty with
them. however, is that not only is
their melodic invention generally
mediocre. but their melodies,
such as they are, are often thrust
into clos'e combat with their har--
monies. Unlike nineteenth cen-
turv romantic and twentieth cen-
turv Popular composers. they' do
not harmonize according to the
chordal implications in their
melodies. Rather, they harmonize
artificially. bringing down upon
themselves the oft-heard charge

"Electronic music is the classic
example of the Biblical house
built on sand "
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Humanities,classics:
necessary education
To the Editor:
-I would like to applaud the

basic theme of your editorial of
February 8; however, I feel that
you err in some of your specifics.
It is very true -that the basic
problems' of today's world have
their roots in our fractured ap-
proach to education. Yet the
fault, dear editor, lies not in M IT,
but in ourselves.

During my year and a half here,
I-have never been "taught to con-
sider only the immediate effects"
of my actions (in fact I tend to do
the opposite), rather, this has
become an implicit assumption of
the society at large. In fact, the
most noted practitioners of this
art are to be found on Capitol
Hill and in the White House (as
they have been since the middle of
the Great Depressiony and not ini
Cambridge. -

As far as what the Institute
"should" do in educating stu-

most were aristocrats,
slaveholders, or people supported
by the money of, these. Out-
standing examples are Leo
Tolstoy and Thomas Jefferson.
The reason for this state of affairs
is rather simple: the overall stan-
dard of living was so low that
those with no access to ac-
cumulated wealth had no time to
be humanists or scientists; they
were too busy just trying to stay
alive.

Yet all this was changed by the
"technicians" without whom
there would have been no rapid
increase in living standards, for
those willing to work, and no op-
portunity for those not born into
the landed classes. I submit that
American democracy has lasted
as long as it has largely due to the
expanding horizons and increas-
ing worth to which engineers have
been the midwives (and I invite
those cynics who disparage our

dents, it has been my observatiori
that students are quick to protest
any move to make educational re-
quirements more stringent, es-
pecially if such a move is made
"for the good of the students." I.
have fu-rther observed the
tendency for students to move
toward the liberal arts or to the
sciences, to the exclusion of the
other, when free electives provide
the opportunity. It should be
remarked that there exists no law
forbidding an engineer to read
Tolstoy or a political scientist to
read a calculus text in his/her
spare time (which occasionally ex-
ists even here), although such is
an admitted rarity in practice.

I also take strong exception to
your de facto condemnation of
"such 'inventors and technicians
as Edison, Jenner or the Wright
Brothers." Please consider the
humanists and scientists cunt
humanists of pre-industrial
revolution countries and times
and I think you will find that

.Bigger Nevelson
unveiled in S.F.
To the Editor.'

This was a caption in Tuesday's
(New York) Times:

"FIVE STORY WORK OF
ART: Sky tree, a 54-foot-high
steel sculpture by Louise
Nevelson, is set in place at Em-
barcadero Center in San Fran-
cisco. The 39-ton sculpture,
valued at $250,000, was tran-
sported by truck from Con-
necticut, where it had 'been
constructed."

There was also a picture. We
can thank our lucky stars.

S. Gutmann G
February 16, 1977

society for not mirroring their
concept of utopia to spend a few
hours with a world history text).
At the same time I have met few
engineers - and scientists - who
are- educated, i.e. are comparable
to the ideal of the "Renaissance
Man." (A concept which has un-
dergone a rapid disappearance
from the world. along with
aristocracies, since the advent of
the first world war).

As the amount of knowledge
and literature has exploded in this
century. The problem has gotten
worse- for understandable
reasons. As one must absorb
more material to reach "the state
of the art" in any specialty, the
time available for general
knowledge has decreased (and the
amount of general knowledge has
grown larger). Add economic
restraints, democracy gratia
democracy in the society, and the
decline of self-discipline, and the
current situation ceases to be
mysterious, though a remedy

K r -

,/ Make,
a good

impression
in the

March of Dimes
WALKATHON
This space donated by The Tech.
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Kresge Little Theatre
8 pm Feb. 18,1 9,20,24,25,26

Tickets $3.00
$2.50 with student I.D.
Reservations 253-4720

seems farther away.
The solution requires effort on

the part of the student; some of
the best minds, libraries, and
museums in the world surround
us all, but they cannot reach out
to us.

As a final comment on the very
real problem of shortsightedness
of solutions, it should be noted
that M IT, or rather some in-
dividuals at MIT (for it is always
the individual who finds solutions
and takes actions), are busily
engaged in understanding and
remedying this situation. I refer to
the systems dynamics group, un-
der the direction of Professor Jay
Forrester, at the Sloan School.
Although the accuracy of some of
the detailed "world models" of
this group may be d-ebated,
systems dynamics as a way oj
looking at the world is of immense
importance, if the forest as well as
the trees, is to be seen. Actually it
is little more than Aristotle's
Logic revisited and amplified -
and hence of immense use to a
society which has, by and large.
relegated the Greek and Latin
classics to a dusty bookshelf on
the charge of not being
"relevant."

Ralph L. McNutt, Jr. G
February 8. 1977

(Editor's note: The article in
question was a commentary, not an
editorial, and as such does not
necessarily represent the vieW oJ
the editorial board of The Tech.)
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Ash Wednesday
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HIKING BOOTS
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TURTLENECK
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Central War
Surplus

433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square Cambridge

Services
in MIT Chapel
8 am 11:45 am 12:30 pm
Episcopal Lutheran Service 5:05

Distribution of ashes at all Services

Lenten Monday Services
Christian Prayer and Reflection
starts Monday Feb 28, 1977
5:05-5:35 in the MIT Chapel
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"... students are quick to protest
any move to make educational
requirements more stringent . ."

TRANSLATORS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian.
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign ian-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.
Call Dr. Jauregui on

864-3900.

116 Bishop Allen Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)
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Proposition still crazy after all these-years
By Sandy Yulke

The Proposition. an improvised musical,
IS no.e~ ten years old. That maN not seem
like a very important fact: but consider that
a student generation is only four 'ears.

-That means that The Proposition, the third
lon gest running shoew in the world, has out-
lived tw,·o complete generations of students.
W h\

That is the ,erx same question I asked
fi Ee X ears ago, w hen. as mr first assignment
for The Tech. I wsrote a re\ iew of The
Proposition on the occasion of its fifth
h!rthday. The ansier is the same no, as
then' because it is genuinely entertaining,
and a> a topical. imrpro\ised revue. it has
the abilit~ to change with the times.

The Proposition takes its name from its
!'ornat: the actors improvise sketches of
iarious kinds incorporating people, places
and themes proposed bs the audience: in
other Awhords no tw o performances are alike.
One night "cleaning the kitt` litter" in the
stvies of French. Italian and Swedish films
ma 5 be performed, and the next "Sleeping
Beaut'" as an opera in the styles (succes-
sivelk) of Dvorak. Jagger. Spike Jones and
Beethoven.

How can they miss A ith variety like that'?
The Proposition's great strength lies in its
ever-changing but always multi-talented
cast. The\ not only mime beautifully, but
sing. dance and create an extraordinary
variety of sounds. (Have you ever heard six

people believably sound like an entire
orchestra tuning up?)

They've also cornered the market on
overactive imaginations: when asked to do
a song with a hammer as its theme, they
created that great 50's hit "Teen
Carpenter" - wherein a girl pines for her
sweetheart who has hammered himself to
death in her behalf. A play in the style of
Shakespeare which used smoking as one of
its topics ended. "Tho smoking be best, We
can alvavs ingest,"

The Proposition plays Friday nights (at 8
and 10i at its original home in Inman
Square (right next door to Legal Seafood),
and is currently presenting "Soap." its
very owxn version of "Mar, Hartman,
Mary Hartman." In addition. the regular
revue is nowa playing at the Charles
Playhouse in Boston. Wednesday through
Sunday evenings. (This is a new, six-week
experimental run, the first time outside of
Cambridge, and will be extended if
business warrants it.) One great feature of
the new location is that starting Feb. 23.
W\ednesdav at the Charles will be "nickel
night." Tickets for the Wednesday 8:30
performances can be purchased for only 5c
starting at 7pm that evening.

The Proposition is a phenomenon. For
five cents you can be part of it. What have
you got to lose? After 8.748 hours on stage
they must be doing something right.

n of the Proposition Revue perform in 'corral."

Record review

Jethro Tull's latest success

'an Anderson of Jethro Tul, the madman of rock.

l arts notes
The legendary Doc Watson will appear

In concert with Sonny TerrY and Brownie
McGee Saturday. Mar. 19, 1977 at 7:00
pm in the Berklee Performance Center.

Tickets will go on sale Monday Feb. 28
at the the Box office and Strawberries.
Mail orders ma) be arranged by calling the
box office. 266-1400. ext. 161.

Bertolt Brecht's and Kurt Weill's
musical comedy The Threepenny Opera,
will be presented by Tufts University's
Arena Theater Tuesday through Saturday,
Mar. 1-5. at the theater on Talbot Avenue.

All performances are at 8:15pm, except
for a Saturday matinee at 2. Tickets Tues-
day are SI: Wednesday and Thursday
nights, S3, with any student ID. 52: Friday
and Saturday nights. S3.50, and Saturday
afternoon, S2. For reservations call the

Arena box office at 623-3880.

Pianist Carol Comune will be in concert
at the Community M usic Center of Boston
in a program of Bach, Prokofiev,
Beethoven and Rachmaninoff on Thurs-
day. Feb. 24, 1977 at 8:00pm. The concert,
free to all, will be held at the Community
Music Center. 48 Warren Aveneue in
Boston. For more information, please call
482-7494.

Note: This column, beginning with today's
issue. will be a regular feature in Friday's
Tech. Anyone with information concerning a
cultural event, please send it to Katr Gropp
c/o The Tech. P.O. Box 29 MIT Branch
C'ambridge. .Mass. 04239.

Songs Fromn the Wood - Jethro Tull
(Chrysalis)

By Claudia Perry
Jethro Tull's latest release is a significant

departure from his past efforts. The change
can be attributed in part to band leader Ian
Anderson's flight from the city and life on
tour to his country home outside London.

The result, Songs Fromnt the Wood, is
more pastoral than recent Tull efforts such
as tVar Child and Mf instrel in the Gallerr . It
exhibits a style that, although un-
mistakably Tull, is enhanced by the use of
four-part harmonies. string synthesizers
and portative organs. Using the aforemen-
tioned judiciously, the album is almost
Elizabethan in influence.

The arrangement and structure of the
disc are due to the appearance of David
Palmer on many instruments. Palmer, who
has written the band's orchestrations since
its inception, began taking an active role
with their last release, Too Old to Rock 'n'
Roll. Too Young to Die. Here, taking a turn
on s3 nthesizer. piano and portative organ.
Palmer gives the band a fuller sound ,than it
has had in years.

The opening cut, "Songs From the
Wood," begins with a hauntingly beautiful
a cappella vocal arrangement, Ian
Anderson's flute supplies an accent
without being overstated. However, the ar-
rangement does not center on Anderson as
it has in the past.

"Jack-in-the-Green." the next cut on this
side, features Anderson performing on all
instruments. Surprisingly. this does not
sound like it was put together on a mixing
board. Anderson, who produced this
album, has an amazing sense of theater.
This was admirably showcased in Tull's re-
cent small-hall tour. For the first time the
band was able to establish audience com-
munication.

This renewed communication is

noticeable on this effort. These are th
most personable songs that lan Anderso
has written in a long time, "Hunting Girl.
the penultimate track on this side, details
brief affair between a peasant and a kink
estate mistress. Although the subject ma-
ter is at best dubious, musically it reaffirm
Jethro Tull's penchant for unusual tim
chances.

To open the second side, "Velve
Green's" interplay between piano and flut
is quite arresting. Since piano is credited t-
more than one person on the liner notes. -
isn't clear who is responsible for the wor:
on this cut. It is reminiscent of the music o
the Chieftains, an Irish group which play
traditional music from their homeland.

The next song, "The Whistler,.' feature
a remarkable performance on- acousu-
guitar by Ian Anderson. Tull's lea-
guitarist. Martin Barre, could hardly d
better. Anderson plays guitar like he play
flute. The feel is percussive and expressive

"Pibrock (Cap in Hand)," is the leas
impressive cut on the album. A combina
tion of the randomness of War Child an-
the pretentiousness of Mfinstrel in the Gal
lerv.."Pibrock" drones on through severa
uninteresting changes for nearly nin-
minLutes. The listener feels relieved wher
it's all over.

Songs from the Wood recalls a peacefu
state of mind with its pastoral, lyrica
images. Ian Anderson and the othez
members of Jethro Tull artfully combine
these images with well orchestrated rock 'rn
roll in an effort that surpasses any of thei:
recent offerings. The band is in fine form
showing that the increased instrumenta
presence of David Palmer is a definite as-
set. On the last cut on the disc, "Fire a:
Midnight," Anderson says that "it's gooc
to be back home with you." If Jethro Tul
keeps putting out albums like this, we'll bt
pleased to have them back. '

What did you do at work ?
Are people at home.
always wanting to
know what's hap-
pening at the 'tute?

Why not make it
easy on yourself, and
those you care for?
Subscribe to 'Tr!.N-i1
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his rolling
knows better than anyone else
what goes in the exam-pressured
body of an M1 IT student, be it the
popular pepperoni, the Poor
Mlan's Pizza or the Suicide Sub.

Joe invited me into the "Pizza
Oven," a green and red pizzeria
on wheels. The lantern in the wvin-
dow beckons pizza-eaters to come
in and give Joe their orders. He
mav not remember names but he
won't forget a fatce - or the pizza
that goes with it.

After offering me a slice. Joe
explained that he makes his pizza
dough from an old recipe a friend
had taught him. He has had am-
ple practice to perfect it. for he
makes 75 pizzas in a night (more.
of course, during finals}.

When I finished my first slice.
Joe quickly offered me another.
Always generous, he gives rides to
students travelling. He also ac-
cepts checks. even though some
have been knon to bounce.

It's hard not to like Joe. There's
a warm, little chuckle at the end
of his phrases. He's one of those
people that one can't imagine not
being cheerful. but he admits that
the rare Moments occur. After all,
he grew up during the hard times
of the Depression - "I don't like
to think about it too much."

It seems in character that he
doesn't dwell on too man?
negative things. as indicated b5
the little chuckle. If we can accept

IAty,LBy Mags Falotico
The phenomenon is somewhat

like Pavlov's dogs: two bells ring
out each night at the Institute
dormitories and people start
salivating. They know it is pizza
time. Pizza has graced the
American college scene for
decades: it's good, fast and acces-
sible.

When I went to find Joe the
pizza man, images of a short. fat
and slightly balding man with a
cap and pants that are falling un-
der the gravity of a few too many
pizzas came to mind. I sat on the
steps of Baker House. hoping to
catch the pizza man the moment
he walked in.

A slim. casually. but
fashionably dressed man with
clear blue eves. and a full head of
gleaming gray hair entered and
announced, "Pizza time" l
decided that Joe couldn't make it
tonight: this must be his cousin
filling in for him. But no, this was
Joe.

I wasn't expecting a man who
does the Hustle. and likes today's
music - "' hate Bing Crosby! '(I
had expected my imaginary Joe to
like Bing.) Joe has four children,
the oldest a sophomore at Boston
College; his last name is O'Keefe.

The partnership between MIIT
and Joseph O'Keefe started back
in the days %%hen pizza slices sold
for 15c. Having served the com-
munity for I6 ycars, Joe probably

CALL

(617)738-6210
.4 telephone counsellor ,t i.: i; u

I I

If you miss us, send your resume to:

TRW DEFENSE AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP
Manager of College Relations, R-5/B180

One Space Park, Redondo Beach, CA 90278

An Equai Opp1ortunmty Empovef MWF

pizzeria
as a definition of success doing
what one enjoys doing. then Joe
O'Keefe is successful. And that.
too, is an American institution:
just like baseball. motherhood.
and pizza pie.

Joseph O'Keefe. the swxteen-year MIT pizza rman making his nightly run trorn East Campus to West
Campus in his giant "Pizza -Oven."

Joe anId 

PRETERM
,4 non-proit licensed medicalfacilin,
i 842 Beacon Street. Brooklne. Mass . (02146
(617 738-6210
3,fA~S*.J .- : , 'i a , d ," . : ? , 't,-,, *:I' 

I ,

N..-

will ie
on ccampus

MARCH 3& 4

Contact your placement office
fo an appointment.
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5th ANNUAL CHERRY PICKERS
On Monday February 21 thru Saturday Feb. 26, K & L Sound in
Watertown Square will hold their 5th annual Cherry Pickers Sale to
commemorate Washington's Birthday. Virtually every unit in our store
will be up for grabs at substantial savings over our normally low prices.
Because of the huge quantities involved, even if you come in Saturday

(5 days after the start) you can be certain alot of specials will still be
around. But if you have your eye on an item with limited quantities, it's
advised to get here early. The doors will open promptly at 10:00AM every
day, and believe us - you can't afford to miss it.

(24) 960 Sl1
(6) 980 S13

TURN TABLES
ait wvith wood base & dust cover

920

9.00 $59.00
9.00

U U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~."I -

-3lr~ff (6) A-400 Cassette
Dek,,,,, $229.00

ALL
WEEKLONG .

I an

I
UDC-90
Cassettes
$2.69 ea.

I
UDXL C-90

Cassettes -

$2.99 ea.

j (25) SP-502 w/Shure M95Ei
ftftmw-Mg

$129.00

(5) 1226 w/Shure M91 ED 99.00
(5) 1228 w/Shure M95ED $139.00

SYSTEM 413 SYSTEM 443 SYSTEM S18
ACOUSTI PHASE ONwK'VOg:TX-220

7VW2 EVS-138 . . SA-5060 MICROPHASE * 12 watts RMS per·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 wa-t RMS p er ~---
· 8 watts RMS per · 8" woofer * 12 watts RMS per * 8" woofer channel (measured a

channel (measured at 8 * 2" tweeter channel (measured at 8 * dome tweeter ohms, 20-20,000 Hz * 1" tweeter
ohms. 10-20,000 Hz * frequency response 40- ohms. 40-20,000 Hz * frequency response below 1.0% distortion) * frequency response
below 1.0% distortion) 18.000 Hz below 0.9% distortion) 38-19,000 Hz 38-20,000 Hz

920
~PICKIERNG V 15 ATE 4 * belt drive synchronous

2260 BX · magnetic elliptical motor
· cue control 440M cartridge damped cue
* anti skate damped cue wood base
* magnetic cartridge i anti skate

-A ~~~~~~~~~~magnetic cartridge

K & L PRICE $20900 K & L PRICE $259 oK & L PRICE $31900
FTR-F crtnoSe .0 6S AMIFM stereo decM

i31 rOW cassette recorder 119.95 (4) 7010 1V' 2R21S.on eceers . e re d: 5[H IFI {2) CR 100 racewrs 21.00 (9) RO 512S AM FM cassette )(1 S-7210 30PM3OR e$ erwes 160.00 7 Model 2 muter550 reerrers haermcn / recorder 6e4. (5) S-7310 43/43 RMS recervers 1/J00 ~3) ACS Irat aido cazsette1)CR 55 ec"sfieic@GO harman/karco 00ASuaeds ot a~"
[ 1000 turntables boel drive 69.00 41 "30 Pc - 315.00 16) Rj 3200 23 charel (obte co " .95 { 4) S-991010,0'0RRMSrecer,-rs 441.00 !~.

281 2AX speakers 199 00 Pr. (4 430 .ecrer 240.00 (12) CO 840 AM7M cassette ·
4As5 spa kers 230.00 Pr.. 41 44- Nr dut 19.00 if1 Oash __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __00_ __ _ _

24' 7 speakers 89= IP. (10) It7 139.00 (24) CX 475 wDO.e, bxxf ez Vf5 Ibo cstige e1.r0
24 48 urn w able 89.00 ( 2) 161 l-,mer Pro cept 229.00 8 track unde'dasts 4900 1i ED cartrdge 21.00 (61 SA 5760 ¢65u165RUS
· 4 f2 POS Xt9 iuma[ 11SO SPut (6(II71 6YlE;M2 48-91 nx~turat" sl(,2e 3oCO$ D A0 129.0F t [13) M Cassette 91 ED cartridge 17.00 pcl 5=t.00

Zero0 DIsCWAtSsER(4) C000o S 399.00 Iw urne¥oash"D (7) S SS 58p5 Recewe. 2510
Ze~osta: 11100 (2) Colt-s 289.00 p ,101 CR8 717 23 crrannl cb 0ER ST1UAS Wtyy cassette

AD%'[\T (5p,) Mon~to, ., Pledastais '-' met AM ' 'Fl~ste-ec; 181.0 (81 TAN 5550 po.er amp VFET 322o00 t t 25
'7~l AOve~nt*-..htjt -speake,-s 169.00 pr t::, o lco-les- itp) Quant rne source - (1) SE 3190 (c 5) TAE 5450 pre amp 329.00 : 159 00*
,2 Adve-t 300 ece',e 18900 (2) 8140 549.00 rev sapkes 1350.0P (SiTA 56 Ietg d ampVFET 379.00 (1) RS SIOUS Casset eec* 1SL.00

I PA 1W I3) TA 1150 -tegraleo amy (156) SE 405 C04 demodulator 29.00
A5( Stereo 200 powe, amp I,0.00AS I&00 ope 10.00

Ps= Brusn 10-00 ;i5 MOD2 1226 WB 120C4 strure ( speake-s 440.00 Pt (8) Stereo 50 power amp 14900 (101 TA I066 ieogra-edlO (2') t.p .. 0E mic;rophone~ 41.00
(MOED) 29.00 2 I ,15iSRUS 39.m (3) SP 3850 flui hfOts Sam

C491I0(5) MOD 3 122 wIZdc4,Shut49Y (3) ST 5150 tuner 151.00
711~t~ -XLM it Cartridge 35.00 M95ED) 139.00 1 R rece 129.00 3. Wbw40 15 99-00 (2) STRwreceSR 7065A recrew65/G5MS 331.00 IE

t 3D00 equaltzer 159.00 125) SPFS02 (502 1019 dc6 shure "I 4VP5446XeCever 149.00 3046 wfb*e- dc$h5 "9.O (12) PS 3300 Tumtabe 159.00 ' i
MgSE.D149500) 129.00 1) CD0950 casse-e aeck 12J.O~ (16) TC 76 portatge cassette SA 5350 e 11t.0

(1) 2114 turntambl or¥ 50.00 r ecorder 59L00 (1) SL 20 tTrntale $to
r7) 1226 turntable onry ?9.00 GA 2t2 tu , ae 119.00 (12) TC ,108 portable csefe (3) RS 8US 4 c 8 trck 149.00

.1 08Ooen ,eat dol~r 3(3 122'8 turntable only 10900 E.~ .
~

(, GA 209 turntable 219.1.00 recoIer "115.00 (1) RS7LSCassetleseck
deck 549.00 (4; CS 7215 (721 ;b :9 dc6 shute 3 Oemo speakers 70.00 tr 12) GA 407 turntable 50.00 (6) TC 126:6 stereo portabte 3 t d 29
i' GX6300SS Ooe -ee, V15t1U) M.00 4 demo speakers 100.00 Pr ;2j RH 532 -Dead' sceakes- cassette recorder . 161.00 (3) SL 1200 turntablte 1lLI
cnannef deck 699.00 (5) C 919 cassete Cdeck w .'d'y 299.00 23 s;eaier$s 139 00 Pw. built ,n amPs 500.00 Pt (4) TC 142 portable cassette
7" 4000 DS if Oen , eel eck 199.0 recorder 3 head 13900 (4) SL 1300 tuntablte 1293.

'6) 40000 Oper e'e dotby OeCE 259.00 , O'K t
i lG

(12) TC 153 doltby portable (1) RS 676US cassetIe deck :WO1
- CS 3.4 dO Ooly cassette Oeck 99.00 (4) D2OXL soealres 100.00 p~ (St XU15'45000 65.00 cassette deck 279.00 (1) AS 625US cassette deck 10.0
9' GXC 390 dolor casset.e (t) A4CCL speakers 219.00 X 5 () KA 140Q nteqratec a 79.00 50.00 '1) TC( 182 portable casse tt

leCo 139 00 16) FMS/1A tune' w-,ed 199.00 IL) UV1524000 5 recorder
'Os GXC 7600 3fieac drl'c' 7) AF 6 tuner kit 189.00 (31 KR 4600 recere-t 199"00 17) XVI5/625E 25.8 ()1TC 277.4 4 cfan~,l ~
casse :e deck 449.00 i[) PAT A pre amoD k.t 95.00 r5eel deck 299 .00c3

.~ ARM$ ec8,e 130 ;20) PCAT 5 mlegae a mp krt 1 15.~)P15 8 139.00 12) SCA 35,rntegraterl amp kit 11500 (10) PRO 600A.A tleadpno-e 3500 ~(3 SX 1050 recerer (1)A . I5610 fps pere.ec0 TD 160C Stuntable -.'ec 143.00'20) AA 1010 rece~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ve' 15 15 ItQ)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'A peapkt1.00~490 -15 IPS 300.00 (4) TO 148C Iturtlable w,4~c 91'1) Stereo 70 power amp .,! 115.00 ('2) HV IA r'eaCpr"o.e 29.00 (71 SX 950 receiver 399.0 (2) tI IS dolb 5100
(4) SCA 600-'A ,ntegratedct amp (8() MV ILC readpone 33.00 161 SX 550 recever 160.00 (1) KV 1215 12- color TV 311L00 TOSHIA

/24; One Speaker 139.00 pr. ired 199J.00 )12, KO 727B headphone 19.95 '6) SX 450 recerer 136 00 (1) KV 1512 $5
~

color TV 3591.0 G PT 415 cosete deck woo0
,2) 386A speaker -Oemo 15000 P. (8I SCA 800 ntegratedc amp kit 13900 tI21 Tech 4FR headprone 41.00 (2) SPEC 2 power amp 521.00 (1) KV 1711 0 17' coWr TV 39.00

.31 Stereo 8OfA power amp e-ed 139.00 (2) ESP 9 neadot*o--e 109.00 12) SA 9500 .Itegrated amp 259.00 (1) KV 1712 D 17s- coIo, TV A 0
ATARI [9) Stereo 8o powe- amp kt 109.00 ';I K 125 neadpnone 15s' (4} SA 7500 rtegraled amp 159.00 (2) KV' 723D 17 color TV 4"000i
!28) C 10C Porng 45.00 (4) Stereo 120,Apo-eramprred 179.00 (17) K 135 readpnrone 2100 (2) SR 202W reverb 99.00 (II KV 19100 19r color TV "too00W

6.50 (6} Stereo 120 power ap .-Ii 149.00 (12) K 145 h-eadophone 27.00 (15t PL 51A turnlable 129.00 (2) KV 1920 19 color TV (1) CR demo podlable stereo
(7) Stereo 150' power amp kt 139.00 (2) SP 3XC leacDtovone 10.00 (15 t.PL 1120 turntable 69.00 (4) KV 2101 21 color TV 57.0 osssGt36 dek flS

a · lk)~-techni& (3) Steec4, 0A power ampw red 43i.00 P:RO 4A eadc,'ile 35.00 (11 PL 71 turntaole 179.00 (2) CRF 5100 rado 10 band 1)CG36 deGas"teo_ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(1R 510rai00 a0
A T :1 Cartidges 10.00 (6) Stereo 410'A powe, amp wired 369.00 1 portable) re(ec IM.(l CR 134 stereo portable
AT'2XE Cartridges 20.00 (13) Stereo 410 power amp Ka 279.00 LECSON (2) RT 201L ooen reelt deck 3290 (1p oCr t5a tradi r203.o C:00d
AT '2SA Cartiges 25.00 (3) MK il power amp kit 179.00 ';1 AP ower arnp 25000 (4) CTF 9191 dolly cassetle dec, 2900 (2) MIR 9050W porabl steree o
AT ,3EA Camrtdges 29-0 SE 700 neadpior*e 4.00 rnio 5'...
' 'ASA cartridges 3.00 LITTLE SE 500 neadornone 3II lP 9580W portable ,table

Al 15S-A cartridges~ 79.00 1141 Interface A a 'eq speaxers 329.00 Pt 16) A speaser 135.00 Pt SE 505 hl-eadphone 36.00 rao 9.00 WATTi
A) styl ,ri stock ' : 110) Intertace a w/eo seaker's 209.00 IP (4) OtC .Iskefa 10.00 pe E- 406 readphpne 27,-00 {'4) teF 7270W~ portable raiaSo 34 (22) PA 14) FhIti astat10.00L4A,; PA IMK 4 hi tk parastat 10.00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A M 4[9 ptta 101
:2; AT 702 areacpone 29.95 SE 205 headphone 15.00 (4} CJF 310 AM/FM poabl B 
ri; AT 706 rrea0P1,opno7ne00 ENIVE - SEL 201 heaoprioone 15. w.cassetle

ATS .jniersaf beaesrui 6.00 .20) 40000 I cartriges -dealer (2) 2270 recewver 70/TORMS 300.00 (10) HPM Ica0 s.Pee.f 400.0 Pe. (1l6) PR 150 7' open reel tape P 3.7isc p
:3, AT 1009 tore a,. 100.00 COSt ,S42 00 m.oo (8) WC I-U cabirnet 20.00 141 CS 99A speakers 320.0 pr. (7) SLH 1S0 10 j - 3(O- 4.99 SC IYbt r1.
AT 600 ,ecord cleaner 5.00 (40)2000 : III Cartridges 1.00 (3) W10C 5 cabl:let 5.00 (2) CS 44G speaker 125.00 p. (36) SLH.. 1807- 1- 158 --
AT 6010 recordcl eaner 4.00 (14) 2000 E it carges 17.00 (2) 2225 receiver 199.00 1) SOD 205 so decodr

(22) 2000 E f carnlrdes 15.00 (1) 2325 ,e0ewer 449.00 (1) SCP 8750 recamr -(irestock 4 249W
(6) 2000 Z cartridges 51.00 (1) 2015 receiver 139.00 (7) SOR 670 recever -firestOck 11".01 ok 400 ~rstd aispilir I.I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(2) 8 C I 4100 ~a orltl ampkgr lt

(4) 88 S ,-eadhorones 5.00 (4) 999 SE1X 1500 (2) 4G speakers 15.00 Pr (2) 11f8 250.0 Pr (23) TC 10 car cassete deck 43.9 (2)) Iomo* d Voi Per TI ar
(4) 10e Speakek, 19,00 Pr (1) 1000 ZE/X 40.00 (2) HD 55 speakers 90.00 P. fl_) TC 24_FA_____ __i_ _ _ _ _b_ AMIFM

12RTA) NI LIVAOIN (1) PA 210 repac integrated amp 4t.99 (6) KVS 17A old style TV stand
(20 D120 speakers fre stock 500.00 pr. (24) EMC 501 mirn cassette MICROIACOUSTICS (1) PA 311 repack 3 ts 1710.11.12 15-00

L 2 ) 0 So sv"ker, tire stock 200.00 pr. recorder 21.0 (6I 200 28 cartridges 79.00 (5) PA 312 integrated anp 103.0 (2) TO 2568 track playback dck 0.60
(e) O0C 1E cartnages 53.00 (5 PRA 412 itegfated amp 123 (2) TO 2M/PM irdas cooem I

95MYIIEUR MU r (2) RA 612 integratd amp 13.00 FO R T H E _C A
(241 07302 rieeoonooe open ai, 1i.3l5 (61 AMT 100 speakers 429.00 Pr A (2) RA 610 ,imnlegted amp

(2) Tempest II speakers 23.00 P (3) 750 It! complete -firestock 119.00 40/4ORMS ] a rcd p b
B2GW01 Pre amr (4) Tempest I speakers 300.00 Pr .3] 7W0 o.o (2) RA 812 integrated amp 249·00

349.00 114) Tempesi I ntC speakers 1SO00 Pt (2) RT 624 tuner $10.0 -
(1)) 20'Zpre amp 1".00 (2) AWrT 1A 'nO~7,r saeaae~'s G0.0 p~r (X:fI) RT 824 tun~er 11~ SOW4 UAt (la) II ~m0 ll 4W n~h as

(8) AMT IA speakers 549.00 P Co'npllder 1200 (2) RT 122 ~ uner 14.0 300160 1

(I PI) 301 speakers 13t)O r.0 W-NIKKO (10) RX 202 MKII receiver 141.0 SOUNOCRAFrSM (2) C 971 cassett underdash
.6 t'3 901 Series ! ,eg 5490 0 Pi. EPICURE (1) SA 1010 repac recev,er 6o.00 (2) RD 12F cassette deck dolby 2ao (7) PE 22-17 pre, wip 30 rIawk

(;) ONE 0power amp 40000 (3) STA 205 recever 129.00 15) A020 casette deck dby 24.0 2-e.I1; FOURK pro ampn ~, .~- dr300. 0 3) STA 3035 rncei.vre 149.00 (1) RX 7707 demo recei¥e 20M ' 9
20.00O (1) ONE pow.er amp -demo 350.00 (1) STA 5055 receiver 109.60 30Fsea"

24) speakes 27 p (2) STA 665 rece.ver 223.00 RU58" =""~ 

(24) 920 w/wDbt 010 turnte 59.00 EPI (1) 5TA 7075 r r3.00 C
,24) 960 w/wb2O D20 lurnable 119.00 (24) 100 speakes' 13.8 S__ _ _ _ _ _)0 dI&1) C W0 AMIFM ca radio 4..95
(6) 980 -/wb2O - 020 turntaow 139 00 C 0.00 02) 570hapoe, - (22) C577 AMJF"JiPX car rado 69.0
(12) Venturi 2 speakers 69'00 e. C .l (1) 5C50 hXvdpioae 27.50.Mil F/ t

1g12UMjrt 6 Speakers 110.00 se (1) XP`7S 'speaker (1031) P2514250 FM/stereophone con( _ _
(1) QPC 400tour chann.e iO¥ StCk 5.00 (34) E 1po Pr SAINKaOt3 i radio

t)MTSO3O turntable 900(1 2) SO03151 0 dolby cassette ia-a. - (20 405 antenn bosr11.95
(5) It S SW S track player 09.00 (1) CR 5030 21M OLYMPUS (134) LMC8 2 CO -theft p1ooe
(10) 200 SAX turntable complete 39.00 (1 C203 130 927_________headphone10 (4)tUS20 hetPr~
(10) 2260 TX turntable complete 31.00
(11I2520 IW turntable complete 30.00 F0O45 recorder 143.00 (2Z00m receive 8W00ORUS 33.0 (2) STR-3 hsedpsoMe 1W (21)03.11 00C antenna 3.00
(1) 510 AX repack 390 j ~ ~ ~(6) 551 recaier 16J1I6RMS 18A (5) STUJ htedphone 5.0 (6) OS 408 aSntertaa110
JI), 4310X 00 4 table 26.00)IQ O N 3CN O (12) 331 receiver 121120106 1123.0 (3) SS- headphone 2(1 ,)O1001 antenne

(t2) TX 2 eceiv, 13/13014 133.00 119) 221 recever- SP9AS 9. aST-C, h e 
corn 49,~ (12) x 56receiver 4s/454 259.00 W 1)7 tr7700 ¶, 222 st

fl. SP 52wpm em~p 2MM (6) A 72integated amp (4) lI 2 CO 9p0o
(1W~k3-~MI ~ 25 990 Sw WS . 9iurr 1491 200 3A0X 23na00 c1R92{u le li9S.00 (3) sumloom cartside (10f 7 ' wi dash AYAAii(Al

ISa speke 300 t 200S6 w/bw3-d30 61 A 7015j integrated amp (15t SR 525 turntable16.6 MM005Cld9- . 3Tt9{10) CS5 9X carntabe cknte 30.00 Stl'd.rO S24t SR~r 222 tu.r1e () 35 36 On AMF se(23) 0656 ~~~~~~~~~~~0 208 I-3-W116.0292RS.00 00"4)SP22000 T) 3516 A in dash pushbutton(24) V 130 speaker 150.0 Pr (1)05 nbfi 1') TX 330 recerver 20r-20AMS 1I.0 (2) LM 220 speakters l00P 11Pra8I~brcre W - AJO4cset
(2') V 12 speaker 17500 Pt-r. . (2) 20 speakers 240.01 Pr (2Z LU 110o speasser c2.()19nlcset eodr 1.3 432 Ouwer play FM
(75) 24 speaker c0(6)tt2de f (I) Ciao ,41 casrae traco w/Cassette underdapty 13.00

(1 6seake 250.00 Pr (1) 2155A. turntable Ccompete 23.-00 'PNSA 91 I O4 4tv.5 chevwA 8tractok /9co6)230 tssck a 1&A
291.00 Pr (2) 21550 turntable complet PO 220AS in cassette 1 af72) TX 220 reC~~rvef 13/731~MS 1~ ~(1) WC3 woo 8as 21L (1 S 60 a trc wo(4) 217 P speaker 60100 Pr (04-f5restock 2.00 recorde, r 4 S. (2) XIV speakers -rep samples 66.0 Pr ( 31236 track uetdars

~-2 oeP r )) PM (6j 70218S m cassette (1) TM 2600 power affpifis 119.L0I a
)t2) 1ST speaker ~~~~~850.~qp GOLDRIIEG r~ode 129.95 Il) UKP III08 power anplifiers 599.A0oo0 1 casette deck 15.6I)"28r~ s-uJ 30204 G82320cat8/32e025.0MT combo 1000.00 Pr9 8 T- -- I0 : ....... T 6~2 ~ cla~ A~/FM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Scset rcrs,()MK19P ni ()A10Dry astedc

{4) 320 B/3M MT combo 100CLOC pr f~t G0 cartmdge 1.6 (7) P0 314S in cassette (6) A 400 oby casstt de2) (7)r314638 T. r.f4-113.00
G ERecorder (10) A2300S Open realTdeck 3300 3t4 A2moo

CLRK )1)haphne Passe 45453.04fM stereo (31) HD 424 headphsones 4.0 (6) A2340 4 c0imna open, r"e 62.0 IPell 9405 car speakers 500r1)200 hedhoe.'1 4 trerm9.0 a~t. e~re 499 04622900________________________________'__
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by
the

(2) CA-400 int amps

$159.00 ea.

(6 pr.) 901 Series 3
$549.00 pr.

(1 pr.) 301 speakers
d $139.00 pr.

Sorrv rain checks onl.

1 ~I

(6 pr.) L-100 Speakers

$460.00pr.

I
(12 pr.) 100 Speakers

$139.00 pr.r- -1 - IC I

ll- 4Gr,. -
(17 pr.) E Speakers

$129.00 pr.
(5 pr.) C2 Speakers
! $259.00 pr.

SPEAKERS

(12) Venturi 2 $89.00 ea.

(4) Venturi 6 $119.00 ea.

Il~~
STR-2800

* 20 watts RMS per
channel (measured at 8
ohms, 20-20,000 Hz
below 0.5% distortion)

U 

I

stereotyped

I (7 pr.) Interface A spkrs. w/eq.

$329.00 pr.

(9 pr.) Interface B speakers w/eq.

$249.00 pr.

stereo sto

1.04-m4-0
S

2.25

.00

1.75

1.50

1.00
1.75

2.75
13O

1.50

2.50
1.25
1.75
1.46

6.00

4.00

4.00
1.OO.73.50

.34
3ITS

.n9

NIKKO Recievers

(1) STA-1010 (repack)
(3) STA-2025
(3) STA-3035
(1) STA-5055
(2) STA-6065
(1) STA-7075
( 1 )STA-9095

$69.00
$129.00
$1 49.00
$199.00
$229.00
$259.00
$339.00

harman/kardon
(4) 730 Reciever $315.00

(4) 430 Reciever $240.00

II~~A L WiV '574~~~~~ SYTE SY5lgz

S74SY 

EM731- 

rvCLA 

AM- 

.'%

PRESAGE 15V '
* 8" woofer
* 2" tweeter
* Frequency response

35-20,000 Hz

- i audio-tchnuuca
5 SL-20 AT-12XE

* belt drive synchronous * magnetic elliptical 
motor cartridge 

* damped cue
* anti skate

. ~1

,j S-7210A
* 30 watts RMS per

channel (measured at 8
ohms. 20-20.000 Hz
below 0.5% distortion)

940
synchronous

motor
* damped cue --
* wood base 

rBKIIC Formula 2
* 8" woofer
* horn midrange
* dome tweeter
· Frequency Response

35-21.000 Hz

K&LP E 429'0 K 
WHEN QUANTITIES ARE
LIMITED,FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED.
We are not responsible
for typographical errors.
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Remember to call and make sure
you're getting the lowest price.

75 N. Beacon St.,
Watertown, Ma. 926-6100
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This winter has been the worst to hit Boston in
over a decade. The Charles froze hard and more
than two feet of snow blanketed the ground for
weeks. The sidewalks and streets were little different.
Most of the city's walkways were covered with
several inches of ice for most of January and traffic
moved at a crawl.

I M Hockey has the largest participation ever.
Though games were sometimes played in blizzards,
or in 5 degree temperatures, the 'B' and 'C' League
teams finished their seasons early this month and
playoffs are presently being held for both. Despite
fact that 'C' League has not had playoffs for several
years, all is going smoothly. IM Basketball also
flourished.

On the intercollegiate level. MIT teams fared well
as a whole. Hockey has already clinched its first win-
ning season since the early sixties led by sophomores
Dave Tohir and Kevin Dopart and senior Ken
Mortensen on offense. senior Dan Silverstein and
freshman Al Strong on defense and graduate goalies
Dan Costa and Paul Estey.

Indoor Track has finished their season at 8-l.
With a season like that it is obvious that the team

has enormous denth and talent although seniors
Frank Richardson and Rich Okine, junior Reid von
Borstel, and freshman Jim Turlo deserve special
note.

Men's Basketball has also had a strong season so
far despite their sub .500 (7-10) record. The team has
excellent depth this year as evidenced by the fact that
all five starters scored in double figures in a recent
win against Clark.

Of course everyone didn't participate in formal
-sports. With the prolonged sub-freezing
temperatures. people could often be seen skating and
playing hockey on the Charles. Skiing was also pop-
ular this winter. Unlike the West, which has ex-
perienced a snow drought of catastrophic propor-
tions. the Massachusetts and Vermont slopes have
had countless tons of light. crystalline powder drift
onto their slopes. It has been a good year both for
them and the skiers.

Finally, there were those who just enjoyed the
snow, like the kid on the following page examining
the cold sparkling ice crystals gleaming in the bright
sun.

( Photo essay by Gordon HafJ)
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Loneliness ..
the fear of love

a 4 wk course
that will deal with:

who is affected by loneliness;
situational loneliness;
sociological, technological,
spiritual causes of loneliness.

meeting Feb. 24, Mar. 3, 10, 24 7:30pm

The Paulist Center
5 Park St., Boston

Fee $1 0.00

a I*Fsl r- II - -ms -I --~~bl rI

DO YOU HAVE
an advanced degree and a grade average of at least4.0?
the ambition and drive to advance rapidly in circuit design?
an interest in instrumentation, digital logic, and
microprocessors?
the independence and creativity that is best fulfilled in a
rapidly growing. relatively small, engineering oriented
company?

THEN YOU SHOULD TALK
TO DRANETZ

We are a high technology company manufacturing
advanced microprocessor controls instruments for
industry and laboratory. Located in South Plainfield.
N.J.. we are expanding our research and development
program and have created several excellent opportuni-
ties for work on long range, state of the art projects.
If you are interested, sign up for an interview on March 2,
1977 at the MIT Career Planning and Placement Center

I-~~ ~ IT - --- f - f 

WE CHALLENGE YOU . .
to find a more reasonably pnced

middle east restaurant in
the Boston area

Middle East Restaurant.
4 Brookline St.
Central Sq.
Cambridge

Take Out
354-8238

Open 7 days

4
4
4

ComputerEnginees &Itogwamms
committed to retaining the same crea-
tive environment that yielded the
470V/6. We are still small byh computer
industry comparisons: we ended
1976 with fewer than 800 people. We
are still friendly. We still enjov
atacking tasks because we think
it's fun. And we still reward personal
efforts with personal'recognition.

We think Amdahl is a great
place to work. There's still room on the
ground floor for you if you are about
to receive a BS or advanced degree in
electrical engineering or computer
sciences. and consider yourself a cut
above your classmates in competence,
enthusiasm and potential.

Amdahl Corporation, 1250 East
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale. California
94086. We are, of course. an equal op-
portunity employer.

ers and ha rdula re-related, .Soft'ma re
dirgno stic engineer.. design automation
programmers. and control pro(Jra m-
me;ersfo- oln' m il i-based console.

Computer professionals are aware that
today's most advanced large-system
technology *was developed by a compa-
ny that, not too long ago, was virtually
unknown. It was during late 1975--
when Amdahl delivered its first multi-
million-dollar 470V/6 system follow-
ing a 5-year, $,50.000,000 effort-that
the company first attracted widespread
industry attention. Now, Amdahl is
the most talked about company in the
industry: a compact group of high-
talent high technologists producing the
world's highest performing general
purpose computers. By the end of 1976,
we installed .33 svstems valued at
$140,000,000 worldw ide..

The original design team is still
virtually intact and working on future
systems. Although we are growing at
an extremely rapid pace. we are

Wte are com ing to cam pus to ill
positions in ha rdwa re and ha rdua re-
related software. We a re specifically
intert'iewtzing for hardl u'are logic desigt-

r-w

IJ/au
and The Greenery

I-- -A 2 en awd wwni -
Walk in 543 Mass Ave.
or call 354-0298

547-9199_ _ _- _ft 

L

Still Room on the ound Floor for

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Tuesday, March 1

amdahl
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Washington's Birthday

SALE
BOSTON STEREO

HD-44 SPEAKERS
3-Way System incorporating an
8-inch Wooter. 3-inch Midrange
and 3-inch Tweeter. Power hand-
ling Capacity: 60OWatts integrated
program material. Frequency
response: 45Hz to 18Hz .

222058 A/FuM StEO micEmm

20 Waft pw Ctomn Miamum RMS iS , o bm
20 b 20Uft wa no ome twi .5% TM Ia'moswW

t~~~w1DrwnY~Do
WDlIs-3FN $i Dr-~3o

$429.

6100 ELT DRiVE ANUAL TUMTAE
WITH AUTO SUT-OFF

ed o pt DavmOjnO letn *-Sat" BDase ;dDJ Cor

We not only have the lowest prices
in town for new equipment; we also
have the BEST service department

anywhere in New England. Every piece
of used equipment has been thoroughly

*::- inspected by our staff of certified, master
technicians and is in the best possible condition

'NEARL Y NEW. The following is only a partial
listing; we also sell and service color & black and

white television sets and of course professional audio
equipment. We also can develop your own customized

..adio system that will interface with your environment.

TOSHIBA PORTABLE CASSETTE . ................ ............... 20.00
THORENS TD160 MA le CARTRIDGE ................................ 139.00
EPI 202 SPEAKERS . .................................................... 229.00 pr.

AR 11's WITH WARRANTY!!!!!! .................................. 529.00 p.

P~~~ 'a% 'D
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Al-I :,

a A IAi -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~

£ : g

RECTILINEAR 3 Speakers ..................................................... 39.00 pr.
SONY 7015 RECEIVER ......................................... 139 00
DUKORDE R 9020 AUTO-R EV ..................................... 499.00
BOSE 1801 POWER AMPLIFIER ......................................... 529.00
PIONEER SPEC 1 PRE-AMP ..................... ............ ........ 329.00
PIONEER SPEC 2 PRE-AMP .................................... ............. 539.00
4- KLH 105 SPEAKERS ......................................................... 200.00 ea.
DYNA PAS 2 PREAMP with STEREO 70 .............................. 89.00
MARANTZ 5220 Cassete Deck (DEMO) ................... .0........... 260.00
DYNACO SCA 80Q AMPLIFIER (mint condition) ................ 149.00
PIONEER PREAMP ........................................................... 800
HARMON-KAROON 630 RECEIVER ................................. 60.00
AR RECEIVER 60 WATTS X2 Like New ...............................249.00
TECHNICS 5060 RECEIVER ... ................................. 1000.0 

SCOTT CLASSIC TUNER ..................................................
PIONEER 4141 Cassette Deck..............................................
GARRARD SL95B w/cartridge ..........................................
AKAI X-150D Deck..........................................................
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By Glenn Brownstein
Sophomore John Wozniak hit

two high-pressure free throws
with 26 seconds left to give the
MIT men's basketball team a 70-
69 upset win over New England
Division III power Suffolk
University Wednesday night at
Rockwell Cage.

It was "Alumni Winter Sports
Night" at MIIT, and a crowd of
600, largest of the season, wit-
nessed a see-saw battle not decid-

until Suffolk's Bob Mello missed
a 15-footer at the buzzer that
would have given the visitors the
win.

Rick Van Etten '78 led the
Beavers with 18 points. but MIT's
star was senior guard Peter
Maimonis. who scored 14 points.
added ten assists. and topped the
Beavers with nine rebounds.
Ironically, it was a missed free
throw by Maimonis. the team's
leading free throw shooter, that
gave Suffolk one last opportunity
to ,,in the game at the end.

Suffolk captain Chris Tsiotos
paced the Rams with 19 points.
Pat Ryan tallied 17. and center
Donovan Little poured in 16. Lit-
tle's 14 rebounds were high in the
game, but the 6'5" sophomore
was not as effective as he had
been last 3ear in a 26-point, 20-
rebound performance.

How did an unheralded 7-10
team from MIT knock off the 13-
5. third-ranked Rams? There's a

the lead. None of them went in,
and when Ryan's 20-footer
bounced off the rim, Cavolowsky
leaped high for the rebound and
passed it to Wozniak, who was
fouled immediately by Ryan.

Suffolk called a timeout before
each of Wozniak's free throw at-
tempts to try and rattle his con-
centration, but Woz was equal to
the task and swished them both.

Bob Mello, fouled by
Maimonis with 14 seconds left,
hit both foul shots to pull the
Rams within one, and Maimonis,
fouled in desperation, missed a
charity toss with 11 seconds
remaining to give Suffolk one last
chance.

Guard Steve Relihan, brought
in to inbound the ball, passed it to
Mello, who fed it to Little in the
corner. Little's 25-foot pump was
off, but Mello grabbed the
rebound and forced up a 15-foot
heave at the buzzer that was wide,
preserving the upset.

The Beavers, still clinging to
hopes of awinning season, battle a John
talented Bates team in the final eateam
home game of the season tomor- Rams
row night. Tip-off time is 8:15.

Gymnasts

one-word answer: defense. Beaver
Coach Fran O'Brien has keyed
the team's potential success on
defense, on keeping the other
team from doing what it wants to
do. And Suffolk, a 50 per cent
field goal shooting team, was able
to hit just 39 per cent of its shots
Wednesday night.

Defense. It kept MIT in the
game through two supercharged
halves, and forced the game's
turnaround in the final five
minutes.

With 5:41 remaining in the
game, Suffolk's Steve Forlizzi hit
a short jumper to give the Rams a
65-60 lead. That was to be Suf-
folk's last field goal of the game.

The teams traded baskets,
Maimonis hitting a 15-foot
jumper and Suffolk's Chris
Tsiotos swishing two free throws
to make it 67-62 with 4:45 left.

Following a couple of turn-
overs, John Cavolowsky '77 was
fouled by Little and sank both
free throw attempts. After a press
forced a Suffolk turnover, Little
hit Van Etten in the backcourt
and he converted two more foul
shots. One turnover and one bad
shot later. MIT had the ball again
and it was Cavolowsky on a hand
off from Maimonis for a lay-up
and a 68-67 lead with 1:51 show-
ing on the clock.

Defense: on its next two posses-
sions, Suffolk had no less than
four shots at the basket to retake

C
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Cavolowsky '77 goes up for a shot in the varsity basketball
's upset victory over Suffolk Wednesday. The Beavers edged the
s 70-69.

By Tom Curtis
Winning all six events, the

men's gymnastics team tallied its
first victory of the season Satur-
day with a 152.25-118.25 victory
over the University of Vermont.

Top performances for M IT
were senior David L's 8.9 in the
vault, junior Larry Yablong's
8.05 on the rings, and junior
John Troiani's 7.6 in floor exer-
cise.

Tomorrow, the gymnasts take
on Central Connecticut at 2:00pm
in the last home meet of the
season.

In a tri-meet Saturday, the
women's gymnastics team scored
its second victory of the season,
topping Mount Holyoke 90.0-
85.3. Northeastern was first in the
meet with 94.35 points.

The team's best events were the
vault and the beam in .which
Hlen Miyasaki '78, Joan
Hughson '77, and Elaine Sears '79
all turned in excellent perfor-
mances.

The day's finest exercise,
however, was Sears' 8.3 on the
uneven parallel bars. This score
brings her one step closer to an in-
vitation to the Eastern Cham-
pionships. A score of at least 8.0
in either of the team's remaining

meets will guarantee Sears a berth
in the tournament.

The next meet is tomorrow
against the University of Maine
(Orono) at Salem. The season
ends Wednesday with a meet at
the University of New
Hampshire.

Wednesday, the rifle team
zapped Harvard 1056-936 in du-
Pont. Seniors Dave Muller,
Glenn Graham, and Jesse' Vil-
lagran led the team with scores of
266, 265, and 263 respectively.
The marksmen have a perfect 4-0
record in the Greater Boston
League 

The men's varsity fencing team
slashed WPI 21-6 in a home meet
Wednesday night. The foil, epie,
and sabre squads all posted wins
with six, seven, and eight victories
respectively.

Tomorrow, the fencers host
Stevens Tech at 3:00pm.

The varsity squash team suc-
cumbed to Harvard 9-0 Tuesday
night. The Beavers were clearly
overmatched against the Crimson
who are rated as the best team in
the country. Tomorrow the team
hosts Wesleyan at 2:00prm.

The varsity wrestling team was
overwhelmed by Springfield Col-
lege 384 Wednesday night. The

lone victory for MIT was senior
co-captain Werner Haag's deci-
sion in the 142-pound division.

Last Saturday, the team's for-
tunes were better as they stopped
Boston State 25-11. Haag also
won a decision in that meet.

The team ends its regular
season with a 5-12 record.

After winning its first four
meets of the season, the pistol
team was stopped by Army. The
team was handicapped by the
absence of two regular shooters.

The team's next meet is Satur-
day at Navy. The squad will
return home Saturday, Feb. 26,
for meets against Air Force and
Villanova..

The women's basketball team
topped Wellesley 33-26 Tuesday
night' for its third victory of the
season. The team's next outing is
tomorrow night at 6:00pm in
Rockwell Cage against Bates.

The hockey club fell to Nichols
6-1 Wednesday night at Briggs
Arena. Dave Damery '80 assisted
by Lou Odette G and Rick Bryant
'79, scored the Beavers' only goal.
Goalie Paul Estey G had 27 saves
for MIT. The team's record is
now HI0 . - -

· ere on the balance b a.is one reason =

why the Engineers have won two of their IasitThree meets.
_I~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·_ H.S,

UV 0 ee rysk '.hreo heblnc e Msoe-essWomen's swimming
whirls by Wellesley

vu e
By Wendy Irving

Last Wednesday the women's
swim team defeated Wellesley
College by the score of 84-37,
bringing its season record to 4-

3. MIT won eleven of the 15
events. never giving Wellesley
much of a chance to score.

The 200-yard medley relay
team of Beth Marcus '79, Sheila
Konecke '80, Karer. Fabricius '80
and Carol Brown '78 led off an
opening five-event winning streak
with a time of 2:17.7. Then
Fabricius won the 200-yard
freestyle (2:17.7); Konecke won
the I00-yard individual medley
(1:1 1.8); Marcus won the 50-yard
backstroke (0:37.7); and Konecke
finished first in the 50-yard
breast-stroke (0:36.6).

Other first place swimmers for
MIT were Fabricius in the 50-

yard butterfly (0:30.04), Joan
Hooper '78 in the one- and three-
meter diving, Wendy Irving '77 in
the 500-yard freestyle (6:36.18),
Konecke in the 100-yard
breast-stroke (1: 19.6), and the 200-
yard freestyle relay team of
Marcus, Irving. Kangas and Belt
(2:1 1.4).

Competing in the MWIAC
meet Saturday, the women placed
fifth in a field of seven teamns. BC
and BU were the top contenders
as usual. The surprise of the day
came when MIT's Sheila
Koniecke captured first place in

the 100-yard breast-stroke event,
in clearly the most exciting race of
the day. The lead see-sawed back
and forth between Konecke and a
BC swimmer until Konecke
pulled the race out in the last
S15 yards.

,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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crowd of 26"s8.
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Cagers stun Suffolk, 70-69

tumble rivals




